The Shockley-Read-Hall model ͑SRHM͒ and its simplified model ͑SSRHM͒ were used to describe the characteristics of a photoconductive semiconductor switch ͑PCSS͒ made from a semi-insulating ͑SI͒ gallium arsenide ͑GaAs͒ chip, biased at low voltage, and illuminated by a 1.064 m laser pulse. These characteristics include the free carrier densities, dynamic photoresistance, and time evolution of output pulses of the PCSS. The deep donor EL2 centers in SI GaAs play a dominant role in both the SRHM and SSRHM as electrons at EL2 unionized centers are strongly excited by the subband-gap photons at the wavelength of 1.064 m. Theoretical modeling on the evolution of the experimental measured output pulses led to a two-step micromechanism of electron excitation process within the GaAs chip. The minimum photoresistances predicted by the SSRHM are in good agreement with experimental measurements, which confirms the dominant role of EL2 in the generation of electric pulses from a SI GaAs photoconductivity switch on which the 1064 nm laser pulse is illuminated.
I. INTRODUCTION
Although a 1.064 m laser pulse was used to illuminate the photoconductive semiconductor switch ͑PCSS͒ made from semi-insulating ͑SI͒ GaAs ͑gallium arsenide͒ material by many researchers, 1-5 a significant generation of electronhole ͑e-h͒ pairs from valence band to conduction band may not occur because the energy ͑1.17 eV͒ of a single photon at a wavelength of 1.064 m is below that of the nominal band gap of GaAs at 300 K ͑1.424 eV͒. However, neutral ͑union-ized͒ EL2 centers may be strongly excited by subband-gap energy photons. 6 The PCSS may be operated under a linear mode if the applied electric field across the contacts is less than ϳ8-25 kV/ cm so that the turn-on peak current varies linearly with the light intensity. 7 If the electron density multiplies the length of the GaAs chip exceeding a critical value of 10 12 cm −2 and if the chip is biased above the threshold of 3.2-4.2 kV/cm, 5 an oscillating output current of Gunn effects may occur, which may produce negative differential resistances.
Despite significant work done in this area, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] controversy remains in the mechanisms under which the PCSS is operated, and there is still a lack of a unified theoretical framework that encompasses all modes of operation including linear, 7 lock-on, 7 and avalanche. 8 The aim of this work is to employ the Shockley-Read-Hall model 13 ͑SRHM͒ and the EL2 unionized centers in an attempt to describe the operating characteristics of a home-made electric pulse generator, 12 which is based on a SI GaAs PCSS and operated under the linear mode by the 1.064 m laser pulse. A simplified Shockley-Read-Hall model ͑SSRHM͒ was proposed to describe the free electron densities in the modeling of experimentally measured output electric pulses, and an algorithm for the photoresistance calculations was developed to simulate the measured minimum photoresistances 12 under various biased voltages and optical energies. We begin with a description of our experimental setup of electric pulse generator. Figure 1 shows the configuration of our home-made electric pulse generator based on a PCSS ͑Fig. 1͑a͒͒ and a typical output pulse under the biased voltage of 2 kV and an incident optical energy of 100 J ͑Fig. 1͑b͒͒. The PCSS chip of 3 mm length was made from SI GaAs, and it was grown by a technique known as the deep donor shallow acceptor ͑DDSA͒ compensation through the liquid encapsulated Czochralski method.
II. THE ELECTRIC PULSE GENERATOR AND ITS CIRCUITRY
14 The parameters of this SI GaAs material provided by the manufacturer 15 are listed in Table I . The PCSS chip was illuminated by a Nd:yttrium aluminum garnet ͑Nd:YAG͒ laser with an output wavelength of 1.064 m and an energy of 50-1500 J, as measured by a photometer in Fig. 1͑a͒ . The GaAs chip was integrated into a charged transmission line with a pulsed power supply of 500 V-2 kV through a charging resistor. The other end of the chip was connected to a sampling oscilloscope, whose impedance is 50 ⍀, through an attenuator with 50 dB, as shown in Fig.  1͑a͒ . The pulse output voltage of the PCSS is expressed as
where R PCSS is the photoresistance of PCSS and Z 0 =50 ⍀ is the characteristic impedance of the microstrip transmission line. The minimum photoresistance of PCSS ͑Ref. 17͒ produces the maximum output voltage, which corresponds to the maximum output efficiency at a given input voltage and optical energy. Table II presents the experimentally measured minimum photoresistances R PCSS versus the illuminating optical energies. Figure 1͑b͒ shows the characteristics of a typical output pulse with a sharp rise to the peak followed by a slower decay with small oscillations at the tail of the falling pulse owing to the Gunn effects. A negative differential resistance may occur due to the Gunn instability if the applied electric field on the GaAs chip is larger than 3 kV/cm and the product of the electron density, n, and the chip's length, l, exceeds a critical value of 10 12 cm −2 . A larger than 10 5 cm length of the GaAs chip may be required for the Gunn effects 18 in the absence of laser illumination. In this work, the PCSS was biased at 0.5-2 kV across a 3 mm length contact, which corresponded to the external electric field between 1.7 and 7 kV/cm. Figure 1͑b͒ shows that there is no oscillating instability at the rising stage up to the peak of the output pulse, and the oscillations occur at the decay stage, in particular, at the tail of the output pulse. Furthermore, the magnitudes of these oscillations are much smaller than the peak amplitude of the output pulse. These suggest that any negative differential resistance caused by the Gunn effects at the tails of the output pulse would not have a significant impact on the measured minimum photoresistances, as the minimum photoresistances correspond to the peaks of the output pulses.
III. THE SRHM AND ITS SIMPLIFICATION
To describe the carrier dynamics in SI GaAs, we used the SRHM including thermal processes following Ortiz et al. 19 The rate equations concern an electron density in the conduction band n, hole density in the valence band p, and neutral EL2 density n DD . Since the SRH recombination is dominant in the SI GaAs material, the band-to-band irradiative recombination term is neglected, as well as Auger recombination. The surface recombination is neglected since the laser pulse at the wavelength of 1.064 m generates more homogeneous carrier concentrations in the GaAs chip than those laser pulses at shorter wavelengths of 800 and 532 nm. 20 The time-rate equations are written as follows:
where FIG. 1. ͑Color online͒ ͑a͒ The home-made electric pulse generator system based on a PCSS. ͑b͒ A typical output pulse from the pulse generator biased by 2 kV and illuminated by 100 J laser energy. 
is the absorption coefficient, which is dependent on the neutral EL2 concentrations. 19 ␥e is the room-temperature optical electron capture cross section for electron ionization.
The definitions of these variables in the above equations are from Ref. 19 and can be understood in Fig. 2͑a͒ . The incident power density, I͑x , y , t͒, is a Gaussian profile in both space and time for optical pulses, which is expressed as
where E op is the incident optical energy of laser pulses, ͑x 0 , y 0 ͒ is the center of laser spot located at the center of the upper surface of PCSS, t 0 =5 t so that the initial optical intensity ͑t =0͒ is neglected, and r and t are the radius and the time interval of the laser spot where the intensity reduces to 1 / e of the maximum intensity, respectively. In the above equations, h␥ is a single photon energy at a wavelength of 1064 nm, ␣ is the absorption coefficient, which is dependent on the neutral EL2 concentrations, 19 ␤ CB-DD is the electronto-donor capture coefficient, ␤ VB-DD is the hole capture coefficient, and ␤ DD-CB th and ␤ DD-VB th are the thermally activated detrapping coefficients, which read
where N c and N v are the effective density of states in the conduction and valence energy bands, and E DD is the energy distance between the neutral EL2 band and the conduction band, as shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ , k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the room temperature ͑T = 300 K͒. The capture coefficients are of the form ␤ e,p = e,p e,p , 19 where e,p is the capture cross sections of electron and hole by the EL2 traps shown in Table III and e,p is the electron ͑or hole͒ thermal velocity.
Given the high numbers of electrons bonded to the EL2 centers and the large difference in mobility between electrons and holes, the electron excitations would be predominantly from the EL2 centers and the hole effects may be neglected, at least at the initial stage of the photon excitation. It can be shown that
where n DD0 and n 0 are the initial neutral EL2 concentration and electron concentration, respectively, in the absence of laser pulse. Equation ͑9͒ is our SSRHM shown in Fig. 2͑b͒ . It is clear from above equation that the free electron density, n, is time dependent and space dependent upon inhomogeneous laser illumination as well as dependent on the incident optical energy. The evolution of free carrier concentration can be simulated by a finite differential method 21 using either the SRHM expressed in Eqs. ͑2͒-͑8͒ or the SSRHM expressed in Eq. ͑9͒. The output pulse can be simulated from these free carrier concentrations, taking into account the nonuniform illumination ͑to be described in the next section͒, and the simulated output pulse characteristics can be compared with the experimentally measured output pulses in Fig.  1͑b͒ ͑to be presented in Sec. VI͒. Figure 3 is a schematic diagram of the PCSS GaAs chip. Figure 3͑a͒ shows that the GaAs chip's thickness z is much smaller than its width x and length y. Figure 3͑b͒ shows that the area of the GaAs chip under illumination by laser beam is much smaller than that of the chip's surface. The radius of the area illuminated by the laser beam is 0.45 mm, while the length and the width of the chip are 3 and 9.2 mm in our experiment, as listed in Table III. A finite element method ͑FEM͒ was used to calculate the photoconductivity, taking into account the nonuniform illumination parallel to the xy plane. Previous works 22, 23 on the time-varying resistance of the photoswitch have taken into account a Gaussian profile of the laser excitation in time but not inhomogeneous distribution in space. The electron concentration is assumed to be uniform along the z axis because the penetration depth of the optical energy into the chip ͑2.5 mm= 1 / 4 cm͒ is almost four times larger than the chip's thickness ͑0.6 mm͒.
IV. THE ALGORITHM FOR MINIMUM PHOTORESISTANCES R PCSS
The surface of GaAs PCSS was divided into four areas, as shown in Fig. 3͑b͒ for simplicity reason. The resistances of the finite elements along the length direction ͑y axis͒ are assumed to be in series, and the resistances along the width where ⌬x and ⌬y are the space increment along the x and y directions, respectively. The conductance of fundamental elements for the SRHM is
where n͑i , j͒ is the carrier ͑electron͒ concentration and p͑i , j͒ is the free hole concentration at the grid position ͑i , j͒, l 3 is the chip depth, u is the electron mobility, and u p is the hole mobility, as listed in Table IV . For the SSRHM, G͑i, j͒ = n͑i, j͒qu ⌬xl 3 ⌬y ͑12͒
and
where R͑i , j͒ are the resistances of finite elements and q is the charge of an electron. Thus, we have the resistances of each slice,
R͑i, j͒. ͑14͒
Along the x axis, the resistance of every slice varies with the x position because the cross section of the laser beam is a Gauss-like shape. The conductance of slices is connected in series, as shown in Fig. 3͑c͒ . Finally, the total conductance G PCSS of the GaAs chip is calculated,
G͑i͒, ͑15͒
and the photoresistance is R PCSS =1/ G PCSS . In FEM calculation, it is assumed that i num = j num = 200, where i num and j num represent the maximum number along the x and y directions, respectively. Tables I, III , and IV list the parameters used for the simulations of this work. [24] [25] [26] The neutral EL2 concentration n DD0 is a key parameter in the minimum photoresistance simulations but can be calculated using the Fermi-Dirac occupation probability, f 0 . Under equilibrium conditions, the occupation factor ͑occupied fraction͒ becomes the FermiDirac occupation probability, which for a single charge state defect center is
V. PARAMETERS USED IN THE MODEL SIMULATIONS
where E F is the Fermi energy, 25 E DD is the energy level of the defect center EL2, 24, 27 g 0 is the degeneracy of the level when empty of electron, g 1 is the degeneracy of the level when the level is occupied by a single electron, 25 and g 1 / g 0 is 0.845. Thus, the neutral concentration ͑n DD0 ͒ of the defect center EL2 is calculated to be
The capture coefficient of electrons by EL2 traps ␤ e is the multiplication of the electron capture cross section e by the electron thermal velocity e . The reported zero or low field electron capture cross section varies from 1.4 ϫ 10 −16 cm 2 to 2 ϫ 10 −12 cm ͑Refs. 24 and 28-32͒ at 300 K depending on GaAs materials used. A reported zero field value of e = 4.1ϫ 10 −16 was used in our simulation as our SI GaAs was under the similar operating condition. 24, 28, 33 The reported electron capture cross section enhancement also varies from 1 to 300 times the zero field values under the 1.7-7 kV/cm biased field.
18,34-37 A 30 times enhancement as one of the three cases reported by Bonilla 37 corresponds to an electron capture coefficient of 1.23ϫ 10 −14 cm 2 used in our simulation, which coincides well with the parameter used by Piazza et al. 26 
FIG. 3. Schematic diagram of the PCSS chip under laser beam illumination:
͑a͒ the laser optical fiber and the PCSS chip, ͑b͒ the diameter of the laser spot in relation to the dimensions of the PCSS chip, and ͑c͒ FEM used in R PCSS calculation. The element resistances are in parallel along the x direction and in series along the y direction. Figure 4 presents the modeling results of the output voltage evolution using the SRHM with and without considering the hole's effects ͑the SSRHM͒. It appears that the rise time and the maximum voltage of the output pulse predicted by both the SRH and the SSRHMs are consistent with experimental results, as shown in Fig. 1͑b͒ . This means that the initial rising stage of the electric pulse output was determined by the photoionization of unionized EL2 centers, and the capture coefficient of electrons by EL2 traps and holes played no role in it. However, the SRHM was better than the SSRHM in describing the decay part of the output pulse. The electron hole pairs could not be created by band-gap excitation using the 1.064 m laser pulse, and it must involve a two-step process where the EL2 electrons ͑the bound electrons͒ were excited into the conduction band, and then the valence band electrons were excited into EL2 centers. The recombination of the electrons generated in the first step and the holes generated in the second step leads to the decay of the electric pulse with a slow tail to the turn-off transient although the fall time of the electric pulse can be reduced by a field-enhanced electron cross section originating from EL2 centers. Figure 5͑a͒ plots the experimentally measured output voltages versus the laser optical energies at various input voltages. For a given input voltage, the output voltage is increased initially with increased optical energies but becomes plateau soon after. This is due to the saturation of the carrier ͑electron͒ concentration when the optical energy flux is high enough to optically excite all the bound electrons of neutral EL2 centers. It was known as saturation of impurity photoconductivity. 38 Figure 5͑b͒ presents the ratios of maximum output voltages to the input voltages ͑efficiency͒ versus the laser optical energies. It shows that ratios are independent of the applied biased field between 1.7 and 7 KV/cm, and the maximum ratios ͑efficiency͒ of our GaAs chip is only about 40%, which is one of the limitations in using the longer wavelength of 1064 nm. This may also be the reason why a higher trigger energy is required for the GaAs PCSS operated under the linear mode than that operated under nonlinear lock-on 7 and avalanchelike modes. 8, 36 Figure 6 compares the minimum photoresistances R PCSS between the model calculations and the experimental results. The theoretical predictions are in good agreement with experimental results. It should be noted that the R PCSS depends only on the input optical energy and the SSRHM with a single EL2 energy level acting as the sole source of photoionization, and the capture of the optically excited carriers is sufficient for the prediction of minimum photoresistance.
VI. COMPARISON BETWEEN MODEL CALCULATIONS AND EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS

VII. CONCLUSIONS
The results of modeling the output pulse characteristics using the SRHM and the SSRHM ͑without hole effects and based on a single deep donor EL2 energy level͒ suggest that there is a two-step process in the micromechanism of SI GaAs operating under the linear mode. The first step involves the excitation of electrons from the EL2 into the conduction band by the 1.064 nm laser, and the second step sees the hole creation by the excitations of the valence band electrons into EL2 centers. Both the SRHM and the SSRHM may be used to predict the minimum photoresistance of a SI GaAs chip used in PCSS. The minimum photoresistance of SI GaAs chips as well as the maximum ratio can be calculated using a FEM based on the carrier ͑electron͒ density and taking into account the nonuniform laser illumination. The good agreement between the experimental measurements and the theoretical analysis on the minimum photoresistance confirms that the unionized EL2 centers in the GaAs energy band play a dominant role in the generation of electric pulses when the SI GaAs photoconductivity switch is illuminated by laser at a wavelength of 1064 nm.
